Chapter 5 Objectives and Assignments

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

o Explain how Canada’s landforms and climate have affected where Canadians live.
o Compare Canada’s economy to that of the United States.
o Compare the different economies of Canada’s provinces
o Identify who first settled Canada
o Describe Canada’s form of government.
o Explain what groups make up the Canadian people
This will be a group activity so we will first form groups.
Each group will choose an objective and research to find the answer. You may choose to
present your information in a variety of ways. (PowerPoint, Glogster, Poster, Word
Document, Notebook document)
Members within each group will accept specific roles. Each of these roles will have well
defined responsibilities. Once the role is accepted, each member will be held accountable
for their roles.
Once completed, each group will present their research while the other groups evaluate
the presentation.
Each group will be given an evaluation form. (forms will depend upon the type of
presentation given)

The goal of each research presentation
•
•
•

Provide a complete understanding of the assigned objective
Use a variety of media including video clips, diagrams, PowerPoint/Notebook slides.
Research presentation must include a complete understanding of the terms used to
address the question

World Tour Project:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Select a city with a minimum population of 1 million people in 10 different countries.
Construct a world map on a large piece of Styrofoam.
Place a pushpin into your hometown.
Travel to your first city and add a pushpin there.
You must research 5 items about the city: famous landmark, famous person from there
and his or her significance, general physical landscape, year of founding, and flag of the
country in which the city is located.
6. For each city, list the 5 items on small pieces of paper and insert the papers with
toothpicks near the city’s pushpin.
7. After the 10 cities are visited, connect all the pushpins with a string in the order you
visited each one.

